
CASE STUDY 

Paper Escape Ltd escapes to new build premises 

Paper Escape are one of the country’s leading document scanning 
and document management specialists based in Chapel-en-le-frith, 
Derbyshire. The company has built up great working relationships 
with clients including solicitors, finance companies, health care, 
NHS, councils, housing associations, estate agents and charities. 

Paper Escape Ltd was formed in April 2007 and by 2012 was rapidly out-
growing its existing premises. Searching for suitable premises within the 
local rural area proved challenging as the company really wanted to stay in 
the High Peak and retain its local workforce, many of whom were  
encouraged to cycle to work. Eventually a suitable piece of employment 
land was identified. Managing Director, Adrian Hill knew that this land 
would be suitable however a new build project would involve a greater 
commitment for the company – it was a now or never decision. At that 
point Adrian approached the D2N2 Growth Hub for support in completing 
the application for funding from the D2 Enterprise Growth Fund (DEGF).  

“We were aware that we needed some funding to make our expansion a reality and the D2N2 Growth 

Hub know what funding is available.  It’s a bespoke service so that each business gets the information 

they need when they need it. Once they had identified suitable funding for us, their advisers supported 

us through the application stage. They assisted us by making sure that the information we provided 

was what the funders needed. Once we had engaged with the D2 Enterprise Fund (DEGF), their  

advisers also helped us with the application.  

It can be difficult to complete funding applications when you are also running the business but having 

support out there encourages you to press on and complete the process. We’re glad we persisted as we 

now have a new building more suitable for our needs and further space for another local rural business 

to occupy. It feels great to be able to contribute to the local economy in this way” ADRIAN Hill,  

Managing Director, Paper Escape Ltd 

“ 

KEY POINTS 

- Identification of funding  

options  

- Referral to the appropriate 

funding bodies  

- Assistance and encourage-

ment to complete the  

application process  

- Successful funding application 

new building completed and 

recruiting additional  

employees.  
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